
COMSTOCK WAGES. CARSON OPERA HOUSE.MORNING APPEAL. INVALIDS
AHD 0THEB3 BEEKUfl

MEAL,
STRENGTH AND ENERGY,

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS. A US RE-

QUESTED TO SEND FOR THE ELECTRIC
REVIEW, AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR-

NAL, WHICH 16 PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION.

TREATS apon HEALTH, HY6IKKE, and Physi-
calIT Tulsnre, and a eeniplvte eneyrlotwedia of

maormatinu for invalid and time who utter from
ermu, Exhuts and Painful Duraar. Every
utyecl thai hrlira npN htdlh and liilmao brifiinM,

reeeivea attention m Ma and the many ques
tion aaked b AUfferta invalids, whe havt-- rtiair4
of a cure, are answered, and valnaal ianrmatHHi is
volttnieeriKt to all who are in npd f inediral advice.

The aubjeet of Electric Bvlts enw 4diciDe, aod
the hnmired aud one qnratioiia ef Vila, importance
o soflfc-rin- humanity, ars duly eeasidered and ex-

plained.
YOUNG MEN

And ethers who snffer n am Rervons and Physical De

bilitv, Lou of Manly Vigor. Prematnre tikmntioa
and tWe many gloomv fww twwee of early indiwvw- -
tuHi, etc., are eapeewlly benefited by OMulling as
contents.

The ELECTRIC REVIXW exposes tins nnmilipated
frandit practiced bv qtiaefe aad roedieal bnpminrs whe
profeM to "practice me.1!ine," and points eat tne
only -- aft-, sumple, and read te Health, Viga.
ana' Bodily Ktierv.

MASON & CO.,

Of COftBGCT BLOCK.

NORTH CARSON STREET.

4.AilWHN CITY. sKVAla,

Yf-
- H O L A t. K ASH Hal H

DEALER: Vi

ailOCEJRIEtl,
Provisions.

Crocker j,
Glassware,

Tinware,

Gacnsd Fruits,

Better,

Lard,

Grain

Coal OH

AJIO ill AMTtCXBti I KV A 1,1.1 KKPT

JGMD MASQUERADE BALL,

TO BE GIVEN BY TEE

DAT IS FAMILY
On Friday Evening;. May ltb,

With Pu 1 Orchestra.

COSTUMES CAS BE itAD TWO DAT!Cj In advance at the Arlington H mae, room So. at,
at very reasonable prices. Dancers will be required to
unntti-- in the ticket office to avoid the possible intro-
duction of objec ionabie characte 8. All will be required
to unmask at 11 o'clock r. M. Noue but maskers will be
allowed to da-u- e until 11 r. a,

Committee on Examination t

H. L TURNER, W. D. MANN,
P. CAVANACGH. Jr.

Ticket (admitting Oentl. mm and Idy) 1

Single admisei n to Uress Circle 50
To be had at the Optra House.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES.

A MEETING OF THE DEMOCRATIC

CENTRAL COMMITTEE of Ormsby County, held at

Canmn City, Saturday, May 8, 1880, the following: resolu-

tion wag adopted :

Setolved, That a Primary Election is hereby called for

SATURDAY, May 15, 1), for the purpoge of selecting
four delegates to represent Oruinby Couuty in tlie Demo-eroti- c

Htate Convention at Winneuiucca on May 27, 1880.

The places for holding said Primary Election areas fol-

lows: In Carson City, at Curry Engine House ; in Empire

City, at the howl of N Ambrr se. Polls opened at 12

o'clock M. and close at 8 o'clock r. M.

The test for voters shall be as follows: A pledge by the

pers n offering to vote that he will su port the nominees
f the Democratic State nd National Conventions at the

general election to be he'd in November, A. D lb80.

WARREN WASSOJi, Chairman.
O. A. P. GILBKB.T, Secretary,

FRANK B0SK0WITZ.

i MERCHANT TAILOR

m:n's and boys'

CLOTHING!
HATS AND CAPS.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

File Only One Price Clothing
Store in Carson !

OOVSTV BWIL.DIN6.

CarMa Swon. Cur.oii tiity, Nevada
decMtf

MITCHELL'S RESTAURANT,

Carson, Nevada,
OPPOSITE CAPITOL.

1 8TABL1SHMENT HAS BEEN FITTED UPIHIS fi e style, with all modern conveniences. It
patrons will be furnished with all

The Dellcaeiee or tne Bewarei.

Prepared in the highest style of the Art Cuieice by the

BEST FKENC1I COOKS.
Selection being made from our regular bill of fare.

Private rooms for the accommodation of ladies and families,
entrance on Second street, opposite Ormsby House.

tW Balls and parties furnished with suppers at short
notice. Prices in accord with the times

MITCHELL CLESCOVICH, Proprietor.
Carson, November 5.

NEW FRUIT STAND.

TJ . 23,
IN FRCrr. rOVPRfTlOSKBVDBAI.ER in the Adaris Block, two doors north

from Gibson k Dealy's sakwn.

The Best Clffara Bold In Canon,

caXXHS
Freshest Fruit,

THE BEST ASSORTED CONFE-
CTIONERY..

aplb

JA008 TOBRI NER,
: amu asrau malm u

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,

pipes,:.:
.SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

. , CUTLERY

;,Ke Bte .BMw

ARLINGTON BLOCK,
ARSON CITV... NEVADA.

THE SIZARAC,

de DEALT, PIOPBIITVKS.QIBSON
THE CHOICEST OF

WINES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS

ALWAYS OK HAND.

From rnddy evening till the (Tray of dawn
The thirsty traveler grasps ihe mellow horn.

. uiy7-t- f , . .

Ilt. SHEETS,

RFTCM T CtRSON ON ORWILL the &th of Jane to remain permanently
during the Summer. Location of offiee will be announced
in Que nut, , ... myy-ii- n

There are many people of the opinion that
the future of Virginia City and the prosperity
of the State depends largely upon the ruling
rates of wages paid the miners of the Com

stock. Of late there has been considerable
discussion upon the subject and the conclusion
seems to have been reached by almost every
body that wages must come down or the time
is not far distant when deep mining upon the
Comstock must be abandoned. The wages of

the miners were fixed when the mines were

pouring forth millions in' bullion and stocks
were quoted in the thousands. . Now there is

not a mine on the ledge whose stock is selling
at par or within seventy-fiv- e per cent, of it.
There is another factor in this proposition to
reduce wages, and that is the fall in the price
of household provisions. Breadstuff are at
least fifty per cent cheaper , than in the flush

times, and nearly everything else in propor
tion. Although the figures are etill higher
than in California, it is nevertheless a fact to

day that two dollars will purchase nearly as
much as four dollars would at the time Savage,
Belcher and Crown Point were paying divi
dends. A miner writing to the Gold Hill
News suggests that while there is talk of ro

duciug miners' wages, it would be well to agi
tate the question of a reduction of freight tax

iff s on the V. fc T. railroad, and also the
rates of the Water Company which furnishes
the supply of water for Virginia and Gold

Hill. If the miners are to receive less pay,
it is certainly no more than fair that other

things were reduced in proportion. The rich
and the poor alike should be made to contrib-

ute to the general prosperity. The V. &. T.

railroad would soon reap the benefits of the

impetus given to mining by a reduction of wa-

ges. One cannot blame the Miners' Union
for refusing to submit to a reduction if the
railroad and water companies will not also

yield a point or two. If the North End should

prove a failure, there io but one thing to do.

The monopolies and corporations must stand
in with the public for the general good of the

country and share the reductions with the
working claases, or the coyotes will be burrow-

ing in the lower levels of the Comstock unmo-

lested. If such a lamentable result should be

brought about, the Comstock will not suffer
alone. The property of the railroad company
would be comparatively worthless, and the
water company could not sell its investment
for ten per cent, of its value. These things
are worth considering from all standpoints.'
It would be an excellent idea for the repre-
sentatives of both capital and labor to meet
and discuss these propositions fairly. If the

managers of the railroad company will but
deal justly with the question, it is not improb-
able that the Miners' Uiiim will also be will-

ing to make reasonable concessions; other-

wise a dead-loc- k results, which can only be su-

icidal to both parties, and utterly ruinous to
the State. On the other hand it is possible
that the next few weeks will change the en-

tire aspect of affairs and obviate the necessity
of reducing wages at all. The Stock Repoi t
has the following on the situatiou: "The
North End ia a region of great possibilities.
If the ore bodies go to the north it catches

them, and who can show any reason why if
there is ore in Sierra Nevada, there should
not be ore to the northward in Utah. The

pitch of the Comstock is to the east. Utah is

far enough east on the pitch of the lode to
catch a share of anything good that may turn
up in its neighbor. The season of assess-

ments has absorbed coin and hurt the market,
but that season is drawing to a close. The nec-

essary machinery for deep explorations is sup-

plied, expensive connections are nearly com-

pleted, the system contemplated for prospect-
ing the deeper levels is nearly accomplished,
the necessity for heavy assessments has
passed, and the cost of prospecting w.U be but
uomiual as compared with the cost of prepara
tion.

What Followeb. The temptation to
pique and punish unlawful curiosity is one of
the strongest the chagrin of the bitten vic-

tim is so richly deserved. The Louisville
Courier Journal says :

There were some angry men in a certain
Kentucky post-offic- e a few days ago. A postal
card was dropped into the letter box addressed
to the "Rev. John Puobscot, . It
waa an ordiuary card, and the postmaster was
an ordinary postmaster. He took it 'up,
glanced at the address, turned it leisurely
over and read ;

.Mat 2, 1879.
You, to whom this card ia not addressed,

and who, nevertheless, have the cheek to read
it, are a contemptible, unprincipled, sneak,
and a prying, pusillanimous coward.

George F. Dcoan.
The postmaster laid the card gently down

and lounged to the other end of the house,
softly whistling "Nancy Lee." In due time
the clerk came upon the card, perused it, and
made the neighborhood hideous with the com-

plainings of his pet dog, which ho kicked in
the ribs.

How the card fared with the various route
agents through whose hands it passed, it is
impossible to say; nor do we know whether
it was read by the woman who is postmistress
of the office where the Rev. John Penobscot
is supposed to get his mail ; but the report is
that on the dr.y it reached there she smashed
a bottle of ink, spanked the children all ronnd
and chewed up 65 cents worth of wax.

We cannot be to careful never to write on
postal cards anything in the delicacy of the
post-offic- e people's feelings.

- Mat Howard won the pedestrian match at
the Mechanic's Pavilion, San Francisco, and
the puree of, $1,000, , Madam . Tourtilotte,
who is not unknown in this section, came in
fifth, and just missed a purse of $350.

.HAT 14, 188

PxtsiDENT Hater talks of coming to the
Pacific Coait to see the country and ascertain
haw the people like him.

A. O. Biirce, who has been connected with

the Argonaut siuce its first issue, is about to
abandon the lirerary field , and take up the

mining "expert" business.

Coll Dean is again on deck with a propo.
sition to show up the three bonanzas on the

Comstock, but says Mackey won't let him.

Mackey claims to have offered him $500,000
to show ene bonanxt. The public are wholly
ia the dark as to which man to believe.

It is said that some fifteen millions of peo-

ple in Russia have been cruelly persecuted by

the Czar. Sympathy is wasted on fifteen

millions of people who will thus submit to

tyranny. A crowd of that size have ouly

themselves to blame if they allow the Czar of

Russia or any other man to walk en them.

Americans are not awarded a very warm

reception in Cauadaf: Donovan and Rooker
went over there a few dayc ago to liven up
the country with a prize fiht. They were

met by a posse of police with rifles and shot-

guns, and ordered off the spot. This is a

poor return for th style in which the Mar-

quis ef Lome was treated in the United
States.

The wife of the editor of the Petaluma

(Oal.) Ptavim ran away with a tenor singer
of the period, the other day. The Post hu-

morously remark: It was a good deal of a
financial relief to the journalist, now that
white paper is eleven cents a pound, but it

galled him awfully to have her state in the

note, which ladies always leave sticking in

the looking glass on such occasions, that
she regretted that she was forced to hav him
" crowded out for more interesting mat-

ter. "
m

Following are the alternates and delegates
to the Chicago Convention appointed by the
Nevada Republican State Convention: a. S.

Grass, alternate for J. J. Meis; J. W.

McWilliams, alternate for W. W. Bishop;
W. J. Marsh, alternate for M. D. Foley;
Benjiimin Curler, alternate for T. D. Ed-

wards; J. K Shaw, alternate for E. Stro-the- r;

J. B. Williamson, alternate for C. C,

Stevenson. This gives Nevada six delegates
instead of three as was the first impression
from the fact that the six names telegraphed
from Austin were supposed to include both

delegates and alternates.

More High Wind. The Reno Gaxette is

responsible for the following:
During a high wind which prevailed at Bo-di- e

the other day, a drunken saloon keeper
made a kite of a $500 plate glass 6x10 bar-

room mirror, tying to it a string of demijohns
and brown juijs for a tail. ';The novel kite
rose with a rush, and reflecting the rays of the
sun, dazzled the eyes of all who beheld it.
It focus extended as far as Mammoth, where
a hay stack was set on fire by its concentra-
tion of the sun's rays. The inhabitants of
the latter place were greatly alarmed at
the singular object in the heavens, one cor-

respondent comparing it to "a ball of con-dese- d

lightning." Unfortunately the saloon

keeper's stock of jug and demijohns was not
large enough, to supply the necessary counter-

poise to the heavy mirror, and after ascending
to a great hiht with amazing rapidity, it sud-Aen- ly

turned and fell with a crash to the earth,
breaking into a thousand fragments.

It wow transpires that seven men were

killed in the Hanford tragedy. The United
States Marshal claims to be powerless to en-

force the law, as there is no appropriation for
the pay of Deputy Marshals. The settlers
abeut Hanford, at a public meeting held after
the affray, passed resolutions holding the rail-

road company responsible for the '
tragedy,

and pledging their honer to use all honorable
means to prevent further bloodshed, and to

urge waiting for legal vindication of , their

rights. Speeches were made urging the set
tiers to stand together in the common cause,
and die for their homes if need be. Hart is

credited with the statement before his death
that Harris, one of the settlers, fired the first

hot, wonndiag him in the abdomen. The

sympathies f the public rest almost entirely
with the settlers.

A' Lite Tow. The busy aspect of affairs
in Bodie; the rushing to and fro of numerous
persons some in search of business places and
dwellings to rent, and others desiring to obtain
lots on which to erect buildings the demand
for building material, all go to show that the
people here are imbued with a vast amount of
confidence in the future of Bodie and the per-

manency of our mines. We have not seen a
livelier town since Virginia City, Nevada, was
in the height of its excitement, and at the same
time there is not that noted flash of excite-
ment here attending a " new find," but a san-

guine feeling of confidence observed in older
business towns. No one of our property men
desire te create any undue feeling not war-
ranted by the actual developments made from
day to day in our mines, all seeming content
with what they have,and our miners are taking
active steps to develop their properties, that
they may realize from the actual dividend to
accrue from hard labor in extracting their rich
aires. Bodie Standard.

Mend ywir aodreM on pascal care aw a copy,
mftirmAtion worth thousand will Desen joa.

Adtireas, the pnhlishera.
PULVERMACH6R GAIYAJI.C CO

613 Moutsomerry HU, Sn Frs Cstl

.
CELEBRATED ",J

Fortify the Syitn
And yon are armed against disease. The finest Virile for
this purpose is Hosteler's Stomach RHters, which renders
digestion easy and complete, counteracts biliousness and
keep the bowel in order, and se eenial and benefl. ent are
its effects, that not ouly i-- the body invigorated and regu-
lated by its use, but despxndencv banished from the
mind, f or sale rv ail urujfjrisi aim wmrai ""J.

ANOTHER BOOM
-- A THB- -

THE HOUSE OF HAHR1S BROS.

HllVKO OtrB KNTIRB STOCKH4VIVG of

Groceries,
Liquors,

Provisions,
Hardware.

Grain and Flour,
Croc fee? y,

CLOTU1NU. Boor's, SHOES. BATS AND

GENTS' FURNISHES GOODS.

To our new tuildine, we are now piepared to supply
customers and tile pubic generally with every-hiu-

g; in on
line at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
We invite everybody to call and ooicpan price a

goods before pureuktiuK elsewhere.

Mr. CHARLES METTELDORFER having the entire
management of our Dry Goods Department, would be

f leased to see his friends. '

HARRIS BBC-Carso-n,

Sept. 26. 1879.

23. WiJBB,
AUCTION AND COMMISSION BUSINESS

--AJIO DIALS. IB- -

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

FURNITURE.
I AM PRBPAREn TO DO ALL I1NB8 Ol

CPUVuHTKHIHtii

Just Received an Immense Consign
ment of Elegant Wall Paper.

Houses to Rent. House and Farm Help Supplied.
Goods 6old so Commission.

Carson City. . between tbe Pairsest.
waviiiirs nana mmm ui

November 1679.,

CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT

ND PROPRIETORS.

CARSON CITY, NEVADA,

SHARP B BOTHERS. Proprietor
This hotel is the most nleaeantlv and centrally located in

the city, being near tbe principal business houses and the
State Caoi'ol.

The Culinary Department la under the management
heads, and no xpenne will be Srtd in g

the table with the best the market affords.
J. W. SHARP (formerly of tbe Revere House, Napa,

California), Mannager.

THE ORMSBY HOUSE
Is the headquarters for all the stage line leaving Canon

Transient Bates JS, W and 8

Meals 60 cents each

Carson City September 19, 1679. 15

CARSON CITY ASSAY OFFICE.

HBHEB1.IM1 4C CO., CJRIO.VA.
. CITY, : NEVADA.

ANALYSIS OF MlftERAlS, WATER, TC ,
CAM FULLY MADE.

METALLURGICAL ADVICE GIVEN.

Orders cat 's left with John O. Fiut, Caiaon street.
P. O. Buz, No. M.

" ntyl tf

FIKST CLASS STORE
Of tne kind of mercantile ousioesa in which they ar

engaged

AtsT Orders tsAea and Goods delivered

TO ANT PAST OF THB C1TT f BEE OF CRAMS

MASON ek CO.
Carson, .lav 6 1S7

M. CILLICAN'S
WHOLESALE A D RETAIL

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
CARBON STREET, CARSON, HET.

IN AUDITION TO NT FOR.
mer stock, I am opening 6000 pairs

of Hoots and enrxs, Mippera ana tanoais,
all of the latest strhs ami best qua. itr.
and will be sold at the lowest prices for Cash.

30 Caaeeol Burt 6sst.' One efieee,
20 Ctaeee uf til eelrbraWifi Kdwin C. Bmrt-'-a

Ijarlii-k- ' Fc-nc- kid bwtton boot.
IO Case ! LrftdlDn WnlieKld ssndala,
10 Cases of Pany Toilet MllpTS.

lttO Cae e of Mlaaea' aad Caildrea'a Pefcfcle
oat But tan.

'
SO D. Blwt' aad Cblldrsn'i Pino Mid.
30 D'.zest luXxnta1 Kach Kid ind.fltrsn.t

oolura .

80 Cases of Tirrel Boot.
20 Doxea Ladiee' Vrsaeh Kid Ba'toa f Bar

own make n' all of the lateat etlea
6 Caueaef ttent'e TValfclasr Shoes.

50 Case ot Itoy.' aad Yoatba' Calf Bairn
Shoee.

Su Case of Genu' French Calf SWn Taa
Kale Boot fcV(h narrow b.-- el.

20 Case nsT Oent tlae IIn I Sowed BooH,
also Ladle and Ueiite' Kiajt "k a ad

lMee.

PARTICULAR ATTENTICSI PAI3 TO

COUNTRY OFDffS.

Please call and examine thee rood and prik-e- batare
purchasinir elsewhere, and I will tuarautee Ue artkle
wil, he as I n Dresent to n y cus'omers and trivv them good
satisfaction and euesper goods lhaa any bouse in th
State, as I am a thorough judye myself snd cannot be de
ceived in Shoe leather. I buy my goods at the iowet price
for oasb, consequenily 1 give my ranomen (he besett o
my knowledge in the DKBine-B- .

" -- i i Srj Respectfully, r

JV1. JrXlL.jrAJN.

E.H. HUNT,
THE I.AHETAIIOE IfiSBEHOF nnrehaned tiie mill reoentlv oriented he

the Caison Mill dmpany wiU eonibine the two, and botiki

will be managed br him, from this hue, as sole loremietor.

A complete stock of Common and Clear Lumber wffi

kept constantly en tind. A-l-

Mhiaclea. XoatkllBgs, Plahota, Wladaer

Doors, Bllnda, areai Beera, Wl

w teroeai,n'lrlta,liocks,
Butte, rHrf, El.

COV9ITEBS,

KHOTT CABER.

Tt'RSEJD WORK J
CBOLI. WOM,

BBACHTt, IfTft
ArJ orBiuBCBtsJof efvry description furnished at

short notice.

I'ual'arta taken for Home BnlMag aH
Jtepalrlaff.

TO THE FRONT AGJJIK!

OHM O. WX VAs NOW ON HAND A
HIKKII assortine e

Books, Music and Jewelry,.
cons AMMUKITIOH

PISTOLS, MHoaumf ,

And e. yU.lrc in the sporting line. '

All the leading Perk dicals and Xagasme ef America.

i Cutttery, Fancy Articles
AaA a gsural assort in rut ef almost everything tkaaA WKKK. $11 a day at home taairr made. Costly

Outfit tret Address True Co., Avusta, Maine.$72
r. .


